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EMX ITP Quad 

at Kivioli (Estonia)

The track of Kivioli in Estonia hosted the fourth round of the 2017 ITP European Quadcross 
Championship. More than 10.000 spectators
packed around the track were present for
the organization of SA Kivioli Seiklusturismi
Keskus. A storm hit the track on Saturday
evening, but luckily the weather turned out
to be better on Sunday. Even so the organi-
zer did a massive job to maintain the good
quality of the track.
Local Estonian rider Kevin Saar (Honda, in
the photos of the other page) took full ad-
vantage of the Championship's visit to his
native country and went ahead to easily win
both motos in front of his home crowd. The
fight was on for the other two spots on the
podium: Polish Roman Gwiazda (Yamaha)
managed to win the battle with Christoher
Tveraen (Yamaha) in the first race,
just edging himself in front at the finish
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line. It was Martin Filatov (Honda), a
local rider from Estonia, too, to keep
alive the race overall podium hopes
with his fourth place finish.
In front of the loudly cheering Estonian
spectators Martin Filatov (Honda) sco-
red a second place for a 1-2 Estonian
race finish together with Kevin Saar,
also on Honda, who won this race by a
margin of more than 20 seconds. As Po-
lish Roman Gwiazda (Yamaha) finished
the second race on third place and
Norge Tveraen (Yamaha) only on
fourth, the overall 
podium saw Estonia conquer the first
and third step with Kevin Saar and Mar-
tin Filatov while second was Roman
Gwiazda from Poland.
The next race of the EMX ITP Quads
will be held on 3rd of September in
France where the riders will be travel-
ling to Castelnau-de-Levis.
Ful results on FIM Europe website: 
http://www.fim-europe.eu/events/433

The actual issue of FIM Europe MAG is on-
line and can be downloaded here.

About FIM Europe (www.fim-europe.com) - The FIM Europe (in the past UEM, Union Europèenne de Motocyclisme) includes
47 National Federations (FMNs) and 6 Regional Motorcycling Associations and is a European organization acting within its attri-
butions in all matters in relation with motorcycling activities and, as such, in domains ranging from sport, tourism, leisure, envi-
ronment, mobility, road safety, legislative affairs, protection and defence of the rights and interests of motorcycle users. As far as
motorcycle sport is concerned, the FIM Europe is the supreme and sole European authority empowered by the FIM to control
European motorcycling sport activities organized under its jurisdiction throughout Europe.The aims of FIM Europe are to develop
and promote all forms of motorcycling in Europe as well as the co-operation and friendship between its members, and notably:
to examine all questions related to the development of motorcycling in Europe; to organize European Championships and to
establish all competitions that appear beneficial subject to the prior approval of the FIM; to co-operate with the FIM in all matters
relating to the organization of international events and motorcycling in general; to organize camps and seminars for riders, officials,
coaches and administrators of various European FMNs; to support the creation and development of motorcycling activities in all
European countries; to promote the co-operation among all European FMNs; to promote motorcycling among young people,
both as sport and motorcycling in general; to encourage the use of motorcycles in European countries and to develop motorcycle
tourism; to represent the interests of motorcyclists before European authorities; to promote in the media the sport of motorcycling
and the use of motorcycles in all of Europe.
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/europeanmotorcycling
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